TVA wants to replace Memphis’ Allen Coal Plant with a gas plant twice as large. Now is your chance to ask TVA for a real clean energy future.

Every day, the Allen plant spews life-threatening pollution into our air. That’s why the Sierra Club supports TVA’s plan to retire this dirty, outdated coal plant while caring for its workers.

But here’s the bad news. TVA wants to replace Allen with a major new gas plant. Trading one costly fossil fuel for another is the wrong choice for our health — and our energy future.

Instead, TVA should replace Allen with clean energy technology, including solar and wind, and improved energy efficiency. Clean power investments will protect our families’ health, lower energy bills, create new jobs in Tennessee, and grow our economy.

So join us and tell TVA: thanks for moving beyond coal. Now let’s move beyond fossil fuels and power our future with clean energy!

To learn more and take action visit: SierraClub.org/Allen